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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 189G.

IN INDIANAPOLIS, IND

ANNUAL

PARADB.

Tbe Veterans of the War of the Rebellion In
Lin at St. Paul.

Highest of all in Leavening tower.

FIVE PERSONS BURN

First National Bank,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

St. Paul, Minn., September 2. To The Commercial Hotel at Van
The National.Convention of Gold
the strains of patriotio and familiar
Standard Democrats Convenes music, the veterans of the war made
cleek, Ontario, Went Up in
At sunrise,
their annual parade
in the Moosier Capital.
Smoke, Late Last Night.
e
the salute of the union, of

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
' JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President

forty-fiv-

THE GRAND ARMY PARADE.

State Contentions of the Demo
crats, Populists and Silrerltes
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
BRYAN'S PARTY'S

TRAVELS

guns, was fired from Camp Mason, and
was followed at 9 :30 by a national
guns
presidential salute of twenty-onThe various divisions began to form" at
that hour, and the column moved, an
hour later.
The departments marohed in the or
der of seniority and in column of plat'
oons, at half distance, in single and
doable rank. . There were eight divis
ions. In the first, were the veteran
signal oorps and departments of 1111
nois, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania; in
the seoond to seventh divisions, inolus
lve, the remaining divisions of the va
rioas states and Territories ; while In
the eighth were the posts exclusively
of the Minnesota department Many
old buttle flairs were in line. There
was but one oarriage, this being ooou
Commander
piedl by Department
Shakespeare, of Michigan, who is an
invalid.
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand veterans of the
Grand Army of the Kepublio marched
proudly, this morning:, between the
lines there being 75,000 applauding
citizens. The route was two miles
long, ending at an immense reviewing
where Commander-in-Chie- f
stand,
Walker stood, with bis staff. The 1111
nois posts were the first in position and
numbers.

IndianapOlis, lod., September 2
Xomlinson's ball, where the probtbl
tloa presidential ticket was plaoed in
nomination in '88, where the Yeterana
have rallied in National grand army
encampments, and in wbioli for many
year the two great political parties of
the state hat e held their conventions,
was the mecoa of the representatives of
the (fold standard demoorats of the
High noon was the
country
hoar appointed for the opening of the
convention, bat so great a crowd bad
gathered at 10:30 o'olook that Ser
geant-at-ArWalter Kesseler ordered
the doors to be opened. Delegates and
Visitors were admitted by the Market
street entrance and the correspondents
and those holding stage tickets by the
Delaware street door. No expense
Had been spared on the Interior or ex.
terior decorations.
WISCONSIN POLITICS".
The entire stage was seated in raised
tiers sloping backward to the north
of the Democrat, Pope
and to either side. Behind - these, on The State Conventions
and Free Silverltee.
the sides, were masses of banting gath
ered to a point at the front corner of
Milwaukee, Wis., September 2.
cither side of the stage, and spreading
demoover the wall in fan shape. Over all, The state conventions of the
and
free
silver
cratic,
parties
populist
hung festoons of banting. Forming a are all in session here,
for the
framework to the entire stage, as viewof placing in nomination state
ed from the auditorium, were tw purpose
tickets and presidential electors. The.
flags, gathered at the democratic convention is controlled by
aides and united at the t p with fes- the
and as a result, many
toons. The entire ceiling was the faces silverites,
that have been seen in similar
Maltese
an
immense
background for
gatherings for vears are missing. Many
cross, formed in deoorated materials. of them are at Indianapolis. Colonel
Balconies were hang with banting Gabe Bouck, who is
nearly seventy
gathered in rosettes and ornamented years of age, and who is a picturesque
with the names of the states. , The
politician oi toe oia scnoot ana a iana
wainscoting of the balcony seats was mark in state politics, will be the dem
effect
being ocratic nominee for governor.
bang in white, the entire
decidedly gratifying to the eye. The
Shortly after 11 o'clock. State Chair.
sections designated for the various
A. Cole, called the constate delegations were indicated by man Rublee
hall, 200
standards.
Portraits of President vention to order in LinoolnC. L.
Wells,
Cleveland and Thomas Jefferson were delegates being present.
temporary chairman, made an address,
g
conspicuous, to the right of them
likenesses of Jackson and Tilden, extolling free silver. Committees were
and to the left those of McDonald and then appointed, including a conference
with similar committees of the demo
Hendricks.
crats and populists to arrange a fusion
The national committee held a meet- ticket. The convention took a recess
ing, this morning, and approved the until 2 o'olock, this afternoon,
action of the recruiting committee in
A Synod In Beeeton.
the matter of temporary organization.
No further business was transacted.
Winnipeg, Man., September 2
The general synod of the Church of
The convention of the national dem- Eoglaud in Canada assembled
y
ocratic, or "sound money," party was in accordance with the decision of the
called to order In Tomlinson ball by synod held in Toronto in 1893. EighSenator John M. Palmer, chairman of teen bishops, forty-seve- n
olerioal and
the national committee, at 12:30 the same
number of lay delegates, repo'clock,
resenting every diocese in the dominion
d
All the delegates wore
from Rupert's Land to Nova Scotia,
badges, the prevailing hne being are in attendance. The archbishop of
golden. Many sported, in addition, Rupert's Land, primate of all Canada,
twigs of "golden rod." The hoar fixed will preside over the deliberations.
for the assemblage of the convention
A Buoyant Market.
was noon, but it was folly 12:30 before
Senator Palmer arose and oalled the , Wall Street, N. Y., September 2.
Stocks opened strong to buoyant on the
convention to order.
The report of the national commit- returns from the Vermont election.
Bos-weTrading was active, and - heavy par- tee, recommending
P. Flower, of New York, for tem- chases were made to cover short con- porary chairman, was then read and tricts. Opening prices were generally
to 1 percent, higher than last night's
unanimously adopted. Senator Palmer
designated Governor Hughes, of Ala- final quotations, and the improvement"
'
bama, and George Foster to conduct was well distribnted.
Flower to the chair,
Th snlnhnr dennaita eleven miles
whereupon Senator Palmer surrendered west
of ftnad&luDfi. on the railwav be.
to him the gavel. Governpr Flower
made a lengthy speech, favoring the tween Eddy and Pecos, it Is said, will
ahnri.lv ba worked. A oomnanv has
gold standard.
At the conclusion of Bishop White's been organized and the people may ex- prayer, the call for the convention was peotstiort.iv to see a town erowine up at
read. , When the name of Cleveland Guadalupe.
was read in the call, in connection
The present season has been a try
with the names of Jefferson and Jackone on crops in tho Pecos valley.
ing
son, the members of the convention No other season for six years has
been
1
he so
rose and cheered and applauded.
of rain, none having
or
hot
void
states represent,
;all showed forty-on- e
from about November 1st, 1890,
ed in the convention, the states, not be- fallen
to June 22d, 1896, and then only a fair
Idaho,
Nevada,
ing represented being
rain.
Utah and Wyoming.
When Mr. Flower, in his speech,
B. S. Cosner, wife and sister, of
alluded in a complimentary manner to Hall's Peak, were in Springer. Mr.
President Cleveland, there was another Cosner represents the University Assooutburst of applause from the conven- ciation for university and world's contion, all members rising to their feet gress extension, and Is official organizand obeering, waving hats and fans. er for New Mexico.
At the close of Chairman Flower's adSOME SPECIAL RATES.
dress, the differert states were called
for the selection of members of the Commencing June 1st. we will sell
round crip tickets to Pneblo, at $15.70; to
committees on credentials, rales and Colorado
Spriuga, $18.50; to Denver,
resolutions, also vioe presidents. The $23.15. Ticketa
limited to one day In each
convention, at 2:10 o'clock, took a direction, wltb Bnal limit for return,
?
15th. 1896.
recess till 4 p.m.
National Encampment ' G. A. K. at
THB BRYAN PARTY.
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 1th 1896.
From Lai Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and reColumbus
In
and
Arrive
Leave
turn, 35.20. Date of tale, August 80th
Toledo,
They
and 81st 1896; original return limit Bepm-be- r
Ohio.
y.

.

to-da- y,

.

forty-two-fo-

--

FASTEST

.

RELAY

British Secretary of State,
Arrives in New York.

RETURNS

Azzozutkiw pure

RECORD,

Et. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,

FROM VERMONT

ll

,

f.

F

odnd. A Martin and Perrln memoran
dum took. Inquire at this office. It
KENT. Klegantir furnished room
FOR ..gut
Apply at tills
house-keepin-

L, M,

260-3-

FOB RENTat
Ualboeuf.

Furnished bouse complete.
Wm.
residence or store of
"

WANTED

Canvassers for city and
salary or commission.

369tf

ass-t-

t

F

Prices ta

Silt

'

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

b,

ty-si- z

A Oat office key, which the owner
may nave Dy caning for it at tins omce

OUND

)"

Only
book,
only
per cent. Credit given. Vt eight paid.
Outfit free. Begin no with i holce of tor
Permanent. Drufltable work for
rltorv.
UR. Address, The National Book
Concern,
i
stpr uuuuing, L,incago.

watches and Jewelry repairing of all
tf
Bridge Street.

Goo

Tie

Boar

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 8
POWDER.
.

T

$4.00
PER WEEK.

-

a Few Desirable
RoomstoRent.

.

JG-IAN-

Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL

-

L J. MP,

I... Tec...

SI

only

first-clas-

M.xlc

s

A. DUVAL,

,

'

Mew

house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen,

SpggijThe

.

'

N. M.

40I-J-

court at Leavenworth,
Kansas,
Lota from 45100 np.
against the Atchison railway company for
$20,000 damages for alleged false arrest and
.
BOLE AGENT of tha Hill-ait- a
Also
imprisonment."
Town Co. addition, and the EldoStuart alleges that 00 October 6tb., 1895,
at Pueblo, Colo., be was arrested by Joseph
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Parvin, an officer of that city, and lodged
In Jail for three days, after wbicb he was
Residences, Business Properties,
removed to Las Vegas, N. M., wberebe
Loans, Mortgages and securities.
was kept Incarcerated till November 21st.
Then bis caaa was Investigated by a
Tlaalrahlii Aam PMrnwHai. VA,m nn
grand Jury and nothing being proven
against bins, be was discharged.
Irrigation Ditches. Office on , '
Aooordingto bis petition, Stuart was
tO FLOOR T All ME OPERA HOUSE. iV LAS VEOAJ. 309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
charged with breaking Into an Atchison
baggage oar at Rivera station, wbfeb is
not far from Las Vegas, on September
22nd., 1895, and stealing therefrom
property worth $55.
Stuart alleges that he was 300 miles
from Rivera station at the time the robbery Is alleged to have been committed.
OF LAS VEGAS.

trict

.

m

ius-m-

AGENT.

tk Ti

.

A

1

laiprisoaaMat.

John Stuart commenced suit in the dis

.

for campaign book
WANTED Solicitors
Bewail and Free Silver,"
K. h. Mel
awnorisea Dy Bryan, written
.1
U n
naif alllln.rtf IhaJlinaha U' Dy
pointed author ly Bryan. Contains
speeches a and platform. A bonanza for
rree silver mine ror workers.
agents,
1 1.50. The
6u
authorize 1

Real Estate

INSURANCE

lins Mmv

f

IN COURT.

AND

Mwik

gentle ouugy horse for his
.
Auun:,, bill, uuica.
"
a
and ilt month for nine
I Vcash
C
1
months, will pay for an
ij J )yrour
room uouse, naving two cios
eieganc,
ets, out nouses, with grounds; bo it of loca
tlon. Kesldence lots on five years' time.
ftStf
J. U. TlITLEBAUK.
TjlOB KENT Nicely furnlsned rooms for
a limn nouseiceeping. Apply to sirs
363tf
Bersog, Douglas avenue.
ANTED

Ross,

Jotaa Stuart Wants $20,000 For Alleged False

Accounts Eeceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Tbe

White-soabvk-

w mwiu$.

tf

Robt.

,

Blotter Manufacturing Co. W. O.
Manager, ufflce on plaza,

'

-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

East Las Vegas and Socorro.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

office.

COLLARS,

tf

.

be-in-

brlght-oolor-e-

J?HI

BUSINESS POIRTBBS.
injured. In faot, It is a hospital on wheels,
In which surgeons can dress wounds and
Walter Dearden, assayer and ebemlst
perform any operation necessary.
137-t- f
It is believed tbal other railroads will Trinidad, Colo.
soon follow tbe lead of tbe Plant system
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
160-and fit op Similar cars, Relief cars bave mills, at 80c. per 100.
been In use for a long time, but they are
Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb-lo- g
not equipped and fitted op In tbe comfortaand tin work. All work done at very
ble manner that tha Plant system's hospireasonable prices. Try us and be con,'
tal oar is.
?
200-tvinced.
;

Vancleek, Oct., September 2.
The Commercial hotel was destroyed
by fire last night and five persona were
oatbmin nvcdttv roarBRs.
burned to death. The fire broke om
Tbe porter has disappeared from Chicago
in the kitchen and spread o rapidly
after having made himself
that it was impossible to make sny at A Alton traine,
useful for many years. In bis
generally
reeoue.
at
tempt
Property loss, III),
place Is found ths gateman, whose duty it
000.
it, not only to perform tbe work heretofore
done by the colored gentleman and tbe
Vermont Returns.
White River Junction, Vermont, brakemsn, but to open and shut tbe gates
September 2. Returns from 325 cities wltb which nearly all Alton passenger oar
and towns in the stale give Grant, re platforms are now equipped. Tbe passing
publloan, for governor, 62,665; plural of the porter bat worked a number of
changes In tbe Alton forces. Heretofore,
ity, 37,930; majority 36.811.
there was a brakeman to each two cars
;The Fatteat Record.
and two to tbe last one, one of them servOmaha, Neb. September 2. The ing ai a watchman under strict instruc
relay record, ooming Into Omaha, tions never to leave tbe rear platform.
reaobed here at 8:45 o'clock a. in , 3 Under tbe gateway-systeall brakemen
hoars and 35 minutes behind schedule save this watcber on the rear platform, are
time. They made eleven miles in done away with.
j
H
thirty minutes, the fastest on relay re
cord ooming into Omaha.
Boys who prowl arodud orchards and
gardens, for the purpoeelof stealing fruit,
Connecticut Republicans.
do not seem to realise that for even enter'
Hartford, Conn., September 2. lng an orchard witbout permission, tbey
The seoond day's session of the repub are liable to a heavy fine and imprison
lican state convention was called to or ment.
der at 10:20 o'clock, this morning, by
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
temporary Chairman Milan, lion
Samuel Fessenden was made perma Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
nent chairman. Fessenden's speech All druggists refund tbe money if It fails
was loadir cheered.
to cure. 253.
tf
Brittaa Stat Official m a Visit.
If you want to buy or sell cattle, wool or
New York, N. Y., September 2
skeep, dou't fail 10 see or write J. Minima,
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Brit wool and live stock broker, East La,Ve
ish secretary of state for the colonies, gas, New Mexico. He, will .eveotrj
was a passenger on the White Star line money.
222w&dtf
steamer 'Teutonic" which arrived
For
concerts
and socials, rent
parties,
this morning from Liverpool. When
'
interviewed at quarantine, he said bis Rosenthal Bros', ball.
was
of purely a personal nature
visit
ana was taken for the purpose of visit
ing Mrs. Chamberlain's parents, Mr,
and Mrs, W. C. Endioott, of Danvers,
Mass.
THE ATCHISON

NO. 261

In ohareeof Cuisine Department. Bstei.

Mt

B6o

tier meal: $6 Der week. Tablet aacDlled

wiia evorywaiis .ue mane, auuru..

MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

Lessees

..The passenger department of the DenBoom, by the day for GOo to $1.00: brl
ver & Rio Grande Is again to tbe front.
month. SB to $19.
This time, Major 8. K. Hooper, who is at
tbe bead of the department, has done himA large and complete line of
self proud by Issuing a book wbicb far outdoes anything of the kind ever published
OFFICBBSl
IMPLEMENTS
in Colorado. "Blopes of tbe Sangre de
It
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
,
Cristo" is tbe characteristic name of the
FBANK
SPKINGEB,
publication and it Is the intention of Major
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Hooper to place the books witbout charge
Kerjt constantly on hand, together with
F. B. JANDABY, Assistant Cashier.
where they will do the most good for the
Centennial state,
KIT nrreKST
oh timk
A curious thing passed through tbe
Wells-Farg- o
It was
express office
Henri Gokk, Pres
a handsome tropioal bird, stuffed, wltb one
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
ST0YES7AN0 RANGES
foot resting on a large silver leaf, and the
D. T. Hosktns, Treai.
of iverv descrintion.
other resting on a small pleoe of gold leaf,
at a ratio of 16 to 1. Tbe package was adYour patronage is solicited at the
'"' 4
dressed to Mr. Bryan as "tbe next presiOld Town Hardware More,
dent of the United Btates." No duty was
your earnings by depositing them In tbe Lab Visas Bavwos Bask, when
Mill..
expected, bat Deputy Collector Magoffin they will bring yoo an Income.
, v
Bvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
i NEW BUILDING,
ruled that 85 per cent, would bave to be
None ...
No deposits reoefyed of less than $1.
.
paid. M Paso Herald.
Interest paid on all deposits of $S and over.
A new system of signals operated by
electricity, invented by Henry Bezer, of
New Rochelle, N. Y., la to be examined by
P. O. HOGSKTT.
Ketabllehed 1881.
A. WISE. Hotary Public
in a. TTAnoTiavn
railway officials. The prinoipal feature of
tbe signal Is a revolving semaphore.
When the block ahead Is ciear, the semaIN a
phore revolves, thup Indicating to the enSixth and Donzlas Aves.. East Las Veeas. N. M.
gineer of an onooinlng train that the road
is clear. At night, a signal lamp revolves
Land! and City Property for sale. Investment, made and
and
UnlmproTed
Improved
.Htva.
AIHIOS
on a vertical spindle, flashing alternately
atlenuOQ SO IOr
oaiuiurj, ihhh uvimwn muw a
red and white. When tbe block ahead Is
15th, 1896. Continuous passage In eacb filled, the semaphore remains stationary
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
direction; going passage to commence and only the red light shows.
date of sale; return passage to commence
The flneet line of Carriage., Bngglea.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
A HOBHTAI. OAR.
V Landana, Sairer,Pbteton.andBoad
date of execution. An extension of final
Carta In the Southwe.t, ot tbe bert
limit to September 30tb, 1896, will be granted
Tbe Plant system has Introduced a hos- above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of . the very best make in tha
manufacture
on all tickets deposited with joint agent of
.
terminal lines at 8t. Paul on or before Sep- pital ear, which it fitted up with every United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Idvery aad Feed Stable.
convenience and device for tbe care of the
tember 16th, 1896.,
At the CJfi Stand on Center Street.
. EA8T LAS VEGAS. N. M.
IRIDPt STREET, US VE0U
Great Council of the "IT. 8." Improved
Order of Bed Men at Minneapolis, Minn.,
d
September 7tb to lltb, '96. Fare and
for round trip, on certificate plan.
Grand Lodge, "L O. O.
at Albuquerque, N. M., September 8tb to 12 tb, '96.
Agents for
from Las Vegas to Albuquerque and redates
of
turn, $5.80;
sale, September 7tb,
located on Sixth street, two doors
8tband9tb; limited for return including Now
north of the Poetoffice,
September 18tb, '96.
Convention national democratic party,
AND
(gold democracy). At Indianapolis, lod.,
One regular first-clafare
Sept.
for the round trip. Dates of sale Aug. S8ib
Glove-Fitti- ng
and 29tb, with final return lltalt of Sept.
lltb, '96. Continuous passage la eacb
direction.
Proprietors
A
l
National
meeting. Associated merchants U. 8. A., atCbloago, III.,
The Finest Line of
d
Fare and
on certitt.-cat- e
Sept.
plan for the round trip.
Fall festival of mountain and plain at
B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
From
DetiTT, Colo., Oct. 6tb to 8th-9Las Vegas to Denver and return (10.25.
In tbe City,
Datee of sale Oct. 5b. to 7tb., Inclusive.
Continuous passage In eacb direction.
apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Heating
Final return limit Oct.
Goods called for
work, etc. contracted for at tbe bottom
C F. Jokm. Agent price. Let us figure on your work.
tad deli v ered. w

Capital Paid in

'

$100,000.
50,000.

Surplus,

Vice-Preside-

paid

Plows and Points

deposits

THE

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK,

TrAf'"'.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

$131

Dandy

Wind

4

mWi

D. WINTERNITZ.

O. L. HOUGHTON- -

tt7to

LOANS AND EEAL ESTATE,

'

Columbus, Ohio, September 2.
Notwithstanding the early hoar at
which the train that bore Mr. Bryan
and party left, this morning, a crowd
of a thousand people was at the station
to see him off. The party took the
Big Four train to Springfield at 8 a m.
Mr. Bryan shook hands with a number
of people, but made no speeoh. The
party will be delivered to the Toledo &
Ohio Central railway, at Eenion, this
afternoon, over which line they will
reaob Toledo about 3 o'clock. The
trip is devoid of incidents, the only
stop being made between this city and
Springfield, at London, where thousands had gathered to shake hands with
the candidate.
Springfield, Ohio, September 2.
The train bearing Mr. Bryan and party
arrived here at 9 :39 a. m. The boomarrival.
ing of cannon announced their
The crush from the steps of the' car to
the platform was simply terrible, there
being at least 20,000 people in number.
Bryan's speech was liberally applauded
and at its conclusion, .he was eothsiai-tloall- y
cheered.

Harn;Sto?es & Agricnltnral Implements

at.

OF ALL KINDS.

Tf

I
I

1

one-tbir-

F"

ss

TtotopiuPtalg

Corset.

Thompson's

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A COMPLETE

LINE,r

one-thir-

6.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

If you want

Specialty.

semi-annua-

24-'9-

U GEIE,

xX

Stoves and Steel Ranges

Roseiiwald'isJ

12--

L.

"Ciove"

j

.i?Ca

II

Hi

Soda Bottling Works.

OTEAH LAUNDRY.

OF ARGUMENT.
correspondent of tbe Washington
Pout gives his ides ol an effective
R. A. KISTLGR, Editor and Proprietor.
method of argument ia tbe following
Entered at the Kast LasVeicas, N. M., statement.
'
' '
the
transmission
for
through
pottofflcesecond-clasmatter.
malls at
When an Individual commenoes to talk

THE DAILY OPTIC.

lUANNEIt

s

The Maxwell Land Grant

Why

A

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

buy rtood'S SarEnparllla Jt
preference to any other, in fact slinout
U, the exclusion, cf nil others?
Do p?opl

On tho Atchison,

CHAFFIN

& HORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
MUS AND L1TELY, GENTLE

and

Topeka'&JSarita Fe,
about oololng cows, wbliky, oorn, etc.,' as
Union Pacific, Denver .& Gulf Railways
.
TEAMS.
.
Edward Atkinson does in a letter to tbe
for the
one's
it
exolt'js
sympathy
Post,
Notice.
Special
but is not very convincing
Las veo&s Daily Optic Delivered by mall,
110.00 per annum; 16.00 for six In favor of the
post-paisingle gold standard.
carJ.50
for
three
months, By
months;
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Whenever I am asked the question, "Wby Tlioy know from actual rse that Hood's
25 cents per week.
rier,
X UA
UUAUM
!8 columns, deLas vkcjas Wbkklt orrio
not coin brass, Is the best, 1. e., It cures when others full.
for
silver
use
Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
money,
why
Hay,
,
anid
12.00 per
still made under
Hood's Bow.paril!a
livered njr mall,
760 for Una
iron, tin, leather, eto.f" I dou'l take tbe the personul
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a ciJl.
of the educatod
num, (l. 00 for six months,
supervision
cents.
months. Single copies In wrappers,5
trouble to refer to the constitution, which
pharnnciits who origin atcd it.
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MUlUi

.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Large Pastures For Lease,

d;

HABMBE,

.

Sarsaparillaf

GOLiD MCSTM.

YABKMS

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

.

OUe

-

.

new

.

Title Perfect,

-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, , New Mexico.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. OJLVlMBIVrS, Prop.

I

SASH,

SCREEN, ETC.

bpecial Prices to Corttrcctors

Belle-Trinida- d

and

rs

yard-mast-

p

.

one-hal-

rr1

mm ml

1

south-boun-

0

Bridge Street,

hard-workin-

yard-mast-

Las Vegas, N.

er.

track-layin-

pay-rol-

ls

Sample and Club Rooms,

h

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

FMJuXX

HABXINEZ.

General Broker.

.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

--

fir

49-Be- ar

JDHN HILL,

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

Headquarters

Short Order

Lunch Counter..

QPgPJerved
""av--

Planing Mill

free-trade-

CLARK & FORSYTH E,

Prop'rs.

MILLS & KOGGLER.
Real Estate, Mining 'f InsuranceAgts.

life-lon- g

J. S, Dillon,

.

,

1

er

FRESH MEATS,

$23,000,000.

,.i.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

suf-erin-

t.

'J.

Madam Goffrier,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF

Has Arrived

Aja.ia."u.aJ.

1

tu

Ca,pctclt37

50,000

Toao;

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M'

-
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THE DAILY OPTIC
last Las Vegas, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

TERRITORIAL

:

After Acute Bronchitis
Lr

TOPICS

r

AiottMbben.

CUBES BY USUI a

AYER'S

Condensed Testimony.

Cherry
Pectoral

"Three months ago, I took a violent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the

at tiemauie.
end of two months was no better.
M, W. Mills has been a very slek
man, np at springer. He was taken I found it very difficult to preach,
sick at his Red river ranoh.
and concluded to try Ayers Cherry
The Roswell Record has set apart
column or the use of Chas. H. Sparks
10 present nis views on nnanoes.
The
of Gallup have
organized a McKlnley club, and en
dorse Thos. B. Catron for congress,
A large cistern has recently been
put In at the ouurt house at Springer,
The work was done by II, C. Norman.
Fannie," twelve year-ol- d
daughter'of
. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller, died at the
nome 01 ber parents in Roswell, from
.
toe eneois or a lau.
e
Chaves
Charley Swank, an
county oow puncher, returned to Ros
m.
well, after an absenoe of five years in
Texas and the Indian Territory.
Wagon load upon wagon load of
grapes from the south, and melons. Pectoral. The
first bottle gave me
onions and chili from the north, are
great relief ; the second, which I am
pouring into Santa Fe, these days.
now taking, has relieved me almost ,
At a meeting of the Woodmen of
of all unpleasant symptoms,
entirely
ine world, in Albuquerque, John Donand I feel sure that one or two bot-tie- s
ahue, counsellor commander, resigned,
more will effect a permanent
and D. E. Phillips was chosen in his cure. To all ministers
suffering from
stead.
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Mrs. W. T. MoCreight, the milliner,
Cherry Pectoral." E. M. BkAwlet,
ien amuquerque for the east to pur- - D. D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
onase ner tan stocK. Before returning,
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.
she will visit relatives in St. Louis and
Denver.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
There are now ten
teams
0011) MED AIi AT THE WOBU'I TAP.
hauling ore daily from Coohiti to the
AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPAR1LLAS,
railroad at Thornton, which is a great
er number than this camp has seen in
Its histoiy.
Word comes down from the HopeArchbishop P. L. Cbapolle, Fathers
well mining distriot, Rio Arriba county, Robert Garassa, A. Mai tin and M. May
that F, G. Erb has recently sold one of eyse left Hanta to for Manzano and
nis claims mere lor a handsome con Lincoln county.
sideration.
Did You Ever
In Socorro county, Elfego Baca and
Eleotrio Bitters as a remedy for
Try
M. Cooney are out for the offioes of your troublesP If not,
get a bottle
probate clerk and oolleotor, respective' now and get relief. This medicine has
and
Nestor
P.
Eaton
for
the posi been found to be peculiarly adapted to
Jy,
tion 01 assessor.
the relief and cure of all Female Comfrom Sept. 1st, 1896, day board at plaints, exerting a wondenul direct in
Hotel Ozinne, White Oaks, will be $6 fluence in giving strength and tone to
per week, payable weekly four weeks the organs. If you have loss of appe
will pay for full month. Less than one tite, constipation, headache, fainting
,
week, f 1 per day.
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, exoit- U. B. Marshal Hall has returned to able, melancholy or troubled with diz
Santa Fe and reports that the Separ zy spells, Electrio bitters is the medi
postffice robbers have probably made cine yon need. Health and strength
good their esoape, though two posses are guaranteed by its nse. Fifty cents
and f 1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
are still in the field.
Vegas and East
The Golden Ajaz mill on Willow Petten Drug Co's., Laswholesale
Las Vegas, and at
by the
creek, west side of Baldy, is taking Browne
4 Manzanares Co.
out over $100 worth of gold daily.
p
mill will be increased
Their
Pablo Trujillo y E. Sosa has moved
to a twenty, in a few days.
h's Spanish newspaper. La Estrella de
E. W. Parker returned to White Nuevo Mexico, from Santa Fe to So
Oaks from St. Louis. He reports the corro.
weather there unbearable and is deSent It to Hit Mother la Germany.
lighted to get back to his home in the
Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em
mountains of New Mexico.
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
. H. B. Steward and Wni. Holmes re: "I have Just
turned to Springer from a three weeks' Des Moines, Iowa, says to
some
back
medicine
sent
my mother
hunting and fishing tour in the moun-tain- r, in the old country, that I know from
Tbey report game as plentiful,
personal use to be the bet medicine in
and a good Umo generally.
tba worm for rneumausm, naviug oaeu
ooodaoted
Michael's
St.
by it in my family tor several years. It is
college,
at
Santa
t ie Christian Brothers, opened
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm, n
Fe with the prospect of a larger at- always does the work." Fifty-oetendance during the ensuing school bottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
year than for several years past.
drug store.
Comrade L. L. Toloday left White
Mrs. Beaverly Read, of Dallas, Tex.,
Oaks for bis new home in Georgia.
He invested in a grand army oolony nee Lillian Money, is at Santa Fe, on a
purchase in that country and will now visit to her parents and brother.George
P. Money.
join bis comrades already tnere.
Miss Bertha McAntire, a most estl
natural
To make the hair grow
mable young lady, who is in Albuquer
the
and
keep
baldness,
color,
will
a
prevent
start
her
with
mother,
pri
que
Renewer
Hair
Hall's
tbis
winter
school
in elocution
vate
scalp healthy,
Miss McAntire is a graduate of Baird was invented, and has proved itself
college, Clinton, Mo.
'
snooessful.
The Blossburg public schools will
Frank Anderson returned to White
open, Monday, September 7th, with the
following corps of teachers : Prof. J Oaks from San Mateo, where he has
M. Butiten, prinoipal; Miss Elizabeth recently been engaged in some engt
Mclntvre, Mrs. Neville Conn and Miss neericg work.
'
Helen Fapen, teachers.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
A fine specimen of ore weighing 600
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Wash'
was
out
of
taken
the
pounds
All druggists refund the money If it fails
ington" mine in Coohiti camp and now to core. 25o.
tf
to
lies on the platform open
inspec
tion. The mine continues its ship
W. D. Hitohooca. and Miss Ella Rose-berrments at regular intervals.
both of dan Marcial, were united
The new seats for the gallery at the in marriage at Raton, where Miss Rose-beris visiting.
Albuquerque opera bouse have arrived
and will shortly be placed in position.
The interior of the bouse presents
quite a pretty appearance with its new
coat of paper and paint.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Chairman Stamm, of Albuquerque,
of the Territorial populist committee,
is trying to raise $300 to send to the
national committee. He does not say
whether the money is to be expended in
the interest of Sewall or Watson.
.

old-tim-

four-hors-

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manu
facturers' Agent, Columbus, Ohio
oertifles that Dr. King's New Disoovery
nas no equal as a Cough remedy, J
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft
wayne, ind., testifies that be was
oured of a Cough of two years1 stand.
ing, caused by La Grippe, by Vr
King's New Disoovery. B. F. Merrill,
Baldwlnsvllle, Mass., says that be has
used and reoommended it and never
known it to fall and would rather have
It than BBy doctor, beoause it always
oures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25ib
St., Chicago, always keeps it at band
and has no fear of Croup, because it
instantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles
at Murphey-Va- n
PettenDrug Co's. drug
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas :
at wholesale by Browne & Manza- nares Co.
.
,. -

EXPERIENCE.

A PREACHER'S

(Extract from Our Exchange. I
Messrs. Christian and Litton made a
new strike In their "Renegade" claim

Dr. C. B. Kohlbouseu, of Raton, is
attepdlng to the wants of the people of
ninssourg, curing the absenoe of Vv,

LOSS OF VOICE

es

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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mm

Ague Clara Resort.

I I
I I

a
l
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I
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The total output of the Hillsboro
gold mines since January 1st is 16,175
tons.
From all aocoants

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the
afflicted.
There is no advertisement
about tbis; we feel just like saving it.

The Democrat, Carrolltoo, Ky. For
sale by K. D, Goodall, D;pot drug
store.
Mrs. M. Scott, of Albuquerque, b
leased a bouse for one year in Fresno,
Uf 1 , and will shortly go there.

It doesn't matter much whether sick
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by negleot or
De- by unavoidable circumstances;
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tnem an. winters Drug Co.
Mrs. E. D. Bullock, of Albuquerque,
nas accepted a position as teacher In
thepublio school at Badlands, Cal.
The whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sires. DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is the best pile
oure Known,
winters Drug uo.
Joe Mulligan was killed near Hager- man by Mann Satterwblte.

Sn

nd two coupon Inside each
four ounce bag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobaoeo
nd read the coupon which
gives a list ot valuable pree
ante sutd how to get then.

1

&

Kovember I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I havo Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did, Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
.

. D. W,
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EL BIAS.

The Hematite Tunnel Co. has re BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
cently been organized and has begun
The tunnel starts Just
operations.
Maurfcer Miopa.
south of tbe town, and will open np
tbe main mineral bill of tbe camp, un Br M. BLAUVELT,
ChalFold Bed,"
dermining the
Tonsorlat Parlors,
Independence"
"Kentucky,"
lenge,"
Center Street.
Sao Ignado Resort.
and otber noted claims. 8. w. Cox is
Bon-toBt, Louis, Long Branoh. round
The Hermltase is a new hotel iftuated at the
manager and one of the prinoipal senator, and round, sqoare and box pom- tne loot of Hermit's Peak, otn tae Sapello
paaour a specialty.
river, op among the pines. It u.i many owners.
not usually found at rammer
advantages
resorts, a good hotel with modern improveWake up your liver, but be sure yon PARLOR BAEBER SHOP,
ments and well furnished rooms, a post, take
Center Street,
Simmons Liver Regulator to do it
office is located at this point, and free tele
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
phone connection Is had with Las Vegas. with it will do it every time, and do Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
Tbs table Is bountifully supplied at nil it so well that you'll feel wonderfully and cold bath In connection.
mea with all that tbe season affords
refreshed and strengthened. It is Sim
Guests wisbiog to oome, can telephone and mons
Liver Regula'or that does it.
a oonveyanoe will be sent lor tbem. itates,
$7.00 per week.
J. i . Luj.aH Proprietor. There is only one Simmons Liver Regulator, and vou'U know it by the Red BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Sixth street and Grand avenne
Z on tbe package. Take nothing else,
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will and you'll be sure to get all tthe good
Dry tlooda.
now receive guests for tbe summer. health
promised.
The most picturesque scenery In America.
DM BOMB BO,
I.D
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel oc
It is likely that visitors to tbe TerriM. Bo mero, Manager,
commodations in New Mexi-- o.
For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ko torial fair, which will commence on
Booth Bids Plasa
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage Monday, October 12th, and continue
leaves their store, southwest oorner of the
that week, will have plenty of
plasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morn during
County Surveyor.
ing at 8 o'clock; tare for the round trip, $1. music, for it is now about certain that
For further Information, call at the above the fa'r association will give a prize,
r. MXRBDITH JONES.
ouu.
esMcninmeni.
and that the Santa Fe, Las Vegas, CITT ENGINEERroomAND OOPNTT BUB- 1, City Hall.
Office,
old Albuquerque and the
Blossburg,
The Park Hoots.
First
will
bands
Regiment
compete.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
Physicians and Surgeons.
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
o. o. oobdoii, at. D.
A backlog cough keeps the bronchial
come early, Tbe most popular bouse at
"VrriOE TAMMS OPERA HOUSE, BAST
tbe springs. Mr. Bob Britton, late from tubes in a state of constant
irritation,
Las
Vegas. N. at Office hours: 11 to
the east, has charge of the kitchen: every
thing is prepared in best ot stvie. Rates. v icb, if not speedily removed, may ua. m., x to p. m 1 toe p. m.
36 cents per meal. Koom and board 7 per
DB. 4. St. CCNNINGHAM,
week. Table supplied with tbe best tbe Ijid to chronic bronchUis. No promptOrilOB IN
market affords. Kooms by the day, CO to er remedy can be found than Ayer's PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
building, up stairs.
76 cents.
is
effect
immeMas. Eats Dennis,
Cherry Pectoral. Its
M. H.
KIFWITH,
148-t- f
Manager.
diate and the result permanent.
pHTSIOIABTAirU BURSKON. ROBVflLL,
To

Miss Winnie Neatberlln,
Mrs. J. L. Dow, of Eddy,
plaoe for Chillioothe, Mo.,
school.

Healtk-Seoke-

r.

The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio
oapeno, is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild same offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeking e
sport. It Is located only
miles from Las
twenty-fivand
sister of within eight miles of the Rio Vegae,
Pecos, and
left that only three miles from tbe headwaters of
Rio Qalllnae. Address,
to attend theAddress
Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rootada, or In
quire for conveyances and rates ot W. K.
Crites, East Las Vegas, H. M.

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
Early Risers aie the most effectual pill
forovercoming such difficulties. Win.
ten Drug Co.

out-do-

An interesting letter was received
down there from Rev. T. Hardt,
Attorneys-- st
formerly the missionary in charge of
HOmn AT4k LABBAZOLO,
the Catbolio people of Eddy. Rev. ATTORNEYS
DBSsf ARAIS
LAW,
Hardt is in Canton Luzerne, Switzer XJLHiildlng.east side of plasa, LasVegas,

land, and sends regards to all Eddy
friends.

Las Vegas Roller Mi!

J. It. SMITH, Frop'r.

A

.

f

to hobsjTownebs.

For putting a horse it, a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 2o
new life to an old or
cent per package. For sale by druggists.
over-work- ed

8ani,h ana
apaiBiBinsuMsaaoa.
LONG
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Center St. East Las Vegas.

CHARLES ;VRIGHT, Frop'r.
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town
Tables supplied with everything the mar
ket auroras, ratronage soiioitea.

and

OFTICB,
East Las Vagns, IT.

M.

ratine

4
8

13

4
5

.

Batatem Star
T??S?1r

eommnnloatlons second andfoarth
All Thursday STenings.
Miss Lizzib Bowmbb, Worthy Matron, I

A. F. Bknkdiijt, Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.
All VlSltlnff brothara Anil al.,a- - .aii.iim
Invited. Mas. Mattib Mdbbat. Secretarr .

B
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140p
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I
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Eastward
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Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Coolldge
Wlngate
Gallup
Holbrook
no p
Wlnslow
20 p
Flagstaff
OOP
William

a
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a
a

4a
3 aop

11

8 OOP

8 08 D 8 50p
10 46 a! 10 46 a

AsbFork

Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow
Mojave
I Los
Angeles
SanFrancIsco

10 DO Pi
7 uo

6

t8

a
16p
46 a
15 p

8 80a

6 OOP
8 80 p
2 55 p
S

00a

p

4 85a
4 088

7 87B
8 05a
4 50a

P
8 46P
6 66p
5 40p

8 85 p
8 06

a
10

9

sop s
40 a 13
3ft a 11

40
30
06

a. L. M.

Ross,

J. B.. Moore,

Seo'y and Trea.
V. H. Jameson, Manager.
John Rodos.

THE

Las

7nas

Cor. Mansanares and Lincoln Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door .? Bells, Burelar
Alarms and Private Telephones ou
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Elston.j

House and
Shop

p is son
P io ooa
p 8 Boa
8 45a
SUp
I 10 p 8 20a
loooa

11 83
8 60
7 35

7roa

8

8 OOp

aop

8

Opposite

mo.1.

10
2

meal at Harvey's Dining Boom
TIME TABLE. anThe
excellent feature of tbe line.

STATIONS

Eastwabjd

10
7
5
12
11
6

NO.J.
80pm
auam
00am
Warn
Ifipm
sopin

Chicago
Topeka
Newton
ISpm
10 35 pm Hutchinson
6 80pm , Denver
9 ldnra Oolo. Hpr'gs BOOpm
1 lonm
10 oopm
rueDio
8 46am
12 nupm
Trinidad
7 25pm LAS VEQAS
S 16am
10 10pm
Santa Fe 10 10pm
19 07am LosCerrlllos 10 60pm
3 OSaml Albuquerq'el u oopm
00am
Doming 11
m raso 10 00am
S
BSnm
9 loami
Gallup
1 66pm
Wlnslow 9 86am
4 20pm
7 27am
Flagstaff
SOfiomlLos Angeles 7 OOaml
104SamSanFranels 680pm
28pmi

25pm. Kansas City

txipm
9

Geo. H. Hutchison S. Coi

I

General Blaecsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and
promptly done

RallroadAvOs,
ft
Opposite Browne

705

I

703

I

701

7:80p 8:00p 11:00a
11:06a
f:85D
11 lNa
7:4Sn
7:6Sp: B:26p 11:26a
:BUP
ll:80a
8:0Up

ICARDNO.9.1

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
K. MARTIN.

J.

Las Vegas
Upper L.V.

I

704

2:15P A:SRp
2:10p S:60p
1

67

D

l'lacira l:6llp
HetSpr'gs ll:6p

I

706J

S:Sp

80p
l:17p
:10n
6:80p 8:06 p
B:8Sp

Contractors

ROTKL

Butcher Shop.

r.P.

Bnililer..

&

Plans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
o.ongoion'8 Hardware store.

J.

O.
CONTRACTOR

olalott,

&

BUILDER.

Job Wore and Repairing, Honse Mot
ing ana Kaising a Specialty.

A

SCHMIDT

C.

Uanafaotnrer of I

Mbis

Carriages,

And dealer in

.

Hnovy

Hardware,

Vegas.

.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
M.

VEGAS,

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

HAVE

our
at m
w., uuh.ou.
aett,
Real Estate,
are
tbe
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property Cars JOHN SHANK, Manager.

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R. STILL,

1

M. D. HOWARD

ae

Arrive Dally.
701

Mansanares Co.,

All.,

Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D, 0
associated with me In case betora
Oourt ol Claims.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Leave Dally,

BBOB.J

Everv kind of wasron material on hanil
HorseshoeinB; and repairing a specialty
are Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, Bast La

The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached In no other wu,
. JNO. JBYRNE,
Sen. Pas. Agent, Lo Angeles, Oal,
O. H.8PEERS,
Asst. Gen.Pass. Agent, San Franclscc.

--

Office

Express

TELEPHONE! 67.

aop

The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
railway between California and the

ble

east.

Westward

Sip Paiilii

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Glazing,

f

CONDENSED

Telennune Co.

a tJHOP COB. NINTH AND IHTEKOCEA
a

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fe Ronte

and dirbctobb.

OFVIOIBB

John Shank, President

Martin & Howard,

Time Table No. 38.

pi 10 OOP
lua 1 65 P
00 p 7 OOp
40 a 7 35 P
10 pi S 00 a
w p 8 06a
68p 8 35a
asp 9 10 a
10 p 13 SOP

9 OOP 1
11 38 p 4
8
13 65
7 40p
1
1 65B
S 48
4 40
7 so

T.

Monday of each month. Sanctuary la
Masonic temple.
Sao. T. Goolp.
W. A. aOTHOEB.
T.I If
Recorder.
.
Hiurtni ilHn f h. ai- - vlted to attend tbese bodies.

J.

receivers.

Cut flowers always on hand.

a

third

steam,
and hot air. Sewer and

J.W.Balnhart, John J. McOook,

00

1

..a

COUNCIL NO.
Boyal and
LAS VEGAS
Master. Regular J, convocation

AND VENTILATION by

Division.

V

Ah

(UinvrtAsiflnria

LiATH UW

RAILROAD
Western

Wbstwabd.

'

HeC.

Invltea.
L. 1. Wibb. B. H. p
L. H. HoniUTii, eeo.
Tail Tltmi nnmtnatirlBM Vm
oommonlcatlon, second Tuesday eacn
uiuu.u
cordially wel- coined. visiung juugnts
G. A. Botrokb.
C.

East Las Vegas, U. M.

Cental

tni

BOSUTWAU),

Practical Horseshoer.

Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally,
. .1 -- It.
n Dn.ta.
&
Itn.
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Chicago
nn Francisco,
and
Pullman nalarte
cars and coaches between Cnlrago and the
Ave.
or
k. uopsx4d,
Mexico,
Ulty
uau. Agent, m
rmu, xex.
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
W. K. Browns,
more meat tor dollar, than any market
X.
A., El Paso, Tex.
Offloa next door west ot
OBiS.f. JOHBS,
la the cUvJ
Building.
Agent, La Vegai.N.W.

Douglas

Wl

In effect Bunday, August Sth, 1895.

Landscape Gardener.

KA

I fa I

brethren

A. T. ROGERS,
KOGEKS

FOHT

AuanQc &

j.thdrnhill;
Florist

OXOXLIO

Htlas

PlumblBK.

drainage.

Montezuma Restaurant

Sc

VUIMn

rA'tirnfnvHid:- -

J. D. KCTZ.
HEATING

Your Patronage Solicited.

.

arant

Afexloatn

. at A. M.

A.

. meets nrst and
?"
.ki5?Em'i?e'
7 "vuings or eacn montb.ln

at A. a ratal a,.
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

JX Santa re, N. af. (P.O. Box!.) Prac
tice In tbe supreme court and all district
courts or tne Territory, special attention

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-

Salt-Rheu-

A TTOBNKT

rivan so

Location: On the hot springs branoh rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

strate the great merits of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St. , New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
ean emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment Church, Helena, Mont.
i
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching Piles. Burns. Frost Bites, cure for catarrh and oontains no meroury
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nor any injurious drug.. Price, 50 cents.
or sale by druggists at za cents per dox.

FRANK 8PRINOER,
A TTORNKT AND OOUNBELLOR AT LAW,
Dixtn street,
in union
ra
East Las Vegas, H. at. diock,
r--

tf

n.

1

w..rt.c.8.c',.A-LU0"'v-0-

00rai"1'
s. c. obwiok, n. a.
-

ng

Eev. J. P. Hester,
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi-cfr.The "Little Casino" mine, in the
writos Feb. 20, 1805: "Heart affection Coohiti
camp, under bond and lease to
so
become
had
nervous
ard
prostration
Charles Graves, and M. L. Chase also
serious last fall that a little over work in
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me owning a part therein, resumed operseemed certain I ations, and will produce some good
tnat
'
D Mi1(C' mnst relinquish the work ore.
Ie2.rt Clire ot the ministry entirely.

xwallil......

f.

Von will find one coupon
Inside each two ounoe bag,

Harvey's Mountain Home.
About forty Americans and Mexi
This resort is famous tor its comfort.
cans are working in the Hillsboro
oleanliness, superior table, abundance of
placers, and gold dust is coming into rtob milk and cream, as well as for its un
tnat town at a lively rate.
rivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points ot interest. The best trout fishing
accessible by short excursions to either
Which is worse, imprisonment for is
branch of the Ualltnas.
Hermit Peak
life or a life-lodisease, like scrofula, and grand canon are of easy aooess. Bur- furnished to guests for daily
for example? The former, oertainly, ro's are The
Pecos National Park is within
riding.
would be preferable were it not that six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions Can be outfitted and guide seAyer's Sarsaparilla can always come to cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inanire of
the rescue and give the poor sufferer
Judge Wooster, East Las Vegas, or ad- and
aress.
health, strength
.
a. A. Uasyi.
happiness.

D., Pastor U. D.

that
my auditors
... .
3
WOUiu as mo 11 t uiu u.
have heart disease. Lost

br,tUren

rnvlSatoa'ttend.118
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VEGAS LODGE No. 4. meets ever

IHOKI-HII.L-

one-thir-

Restores

I. o. o.

L

S"'

Prop,

Theories of cure may be discussed
Roolada. . M.
at length by physicians, but the suffer- - 77-rs want quick relief, and One Minute
F. S. McKlbben lett Blossburg
.'
wh Cure will give it to them. A forDr.
Topeka, in response to a telegram
safe oure for children. It is "the only
the death, at Kew Uastle,
harmless remedy that produces imme announcing
Colo., of J. F. H. McKibben.
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
"Boys will be boys," but von can't
T. . Mitchell and family of Albert, afford
to lose any of them. Be ready
Union county, have moved into Springfor the green apple season by having
er. They occupy the W. H. Kremis DeWitt's
Colic & Cholera Cure in the
residence.
house. Winter's Drug Co.
Don't trine away time when yon
Dr. Walter Sands Mills has recently
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea opened an odice in the Grant building,
Fight them in the beginning with De down at Albuquerque,
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results ; tbey are In a reoent letter to tbe manufao
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels lurers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug the Spectator, Rushlord, N. i.t says:
company.
It may be a pleasure to you to know
tbe high esteem in which Chamber
John B. Jacot has purchased the lain's medicines are held by the people
Tompkins ranch on the Sweetwator, of your own stste, where they must be
Colfax county.
best known. An aunt of mine, who
resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises, visit me a few
years since, and before
scalds, burns, are quickly cured 'by De leaving home wrote me, asking if they
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great were sold here, stating if tbey were not
pile oure. Winters Drug Co.
she would bring a quantity with her,
did not like to be without
R. P. Seagrist, of Seven Rivers, was as she
Tbe medioines referred to are
at Eddy with fifteen men to round up them."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
on the west side of the river.
for its cures of colds and croup ; Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
Plies, riles rues.
lame
back, pains in the side and chest,
Bleed
A sure cure for Blind,
and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ine and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel comGerman Pile Ointment has onred the
plaints. These medioines have been in
worst cases of ten years' standing by constant
use in Iowa for almost a quarthree or four applications. No one ter of a
oentury. Tbe people have
need suffer ten minutes after using
that they are articles of great
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment learned
and merit, and unequaled by
Our agent. Mr. Goodall, will warrant worth
other. Tbey are for sale here by
any
at
Sold
box.
Pnoe
11.00.
every
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
Depot drug store Las Vegas 1
H. Gilbert has struck a fine flow
J During the summer season, upwards of C.artesian
water in a well he is boring
are
of
water
of 1,000,000 gallons
daily
for
Lea, northeast of Roswell.
Captain
used in Albuquerque, in the winter,
d
the quantity consumed is about
If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
less. . '
blood is thick and sluggish ; If your
appetite is capricious and' uncertain.
Buckles'! Arnica Salve.
a Sarsaparilla.
For best
You
The best salve in the world for cuts, resultsneed
recommend?
take
DeWitt's.
It
fever
bruises, sores, nloers, salt rheum,
itself. Winters Drug Co.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, cbill- blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
Robert L. Maddux returned to Rosand positively cares piles, or no pay well from a visit to his old home in
is
to
per-fe'
It
give
guaranteed
HrlIEKH 13 NO PROFESSION, whose , required.
,
.
satisfaction .or money refunded. Georgia.
H
labors so severely taxthonorvoussye-ternFor
sale by
as that of the ministry. The de- Prioe 25 cents per box.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Petten Drug Co., Lat
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain Murphey-Vaby over work, frequently brings on attacks Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-val- e a generous sample will be mailed of the
of. heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
most popular untarrn ana nay r ever iuro
by Browne A Manzanares Co
M.

SEE?

PrM'

Bo.aB..,.Vc',AM,tTO,,

N. B,

nrimln Si
eyenlngs each month In
avenue, visitiaa
"w.,
brethren are
cordially inylted.
,
M. W.
1.
"- P. HiKsoa, Financier.Noras.Recorder
K. or p.

Ministers Should Use

Eliza-bethtu-
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EXENNIAL LEAGUE
moetlna
.
1
hP(l I Wl TliAailuu Anan InIlegolar
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y,

Company G, Albuquerque guards,
have leased the armory hall for one
year, and will hereafter hold their week-l- v
drills there. The members hope to
have their new uniforms in time for
the military encampment during fair
week.
Mrs. J. A. Woloott, of Elizabeth-towis dead. She with her husband
had attended a party dance the previous evening and seemed apparently
well ; but during the evening, received
the paralytic stroke whioh proved so
fatal.
A petition has been circulated and
liberally signed by the people of
and Springer, asking Chief
Justice Thomas Smith to commute the
fine and j til sentence imposed on J.
MoGovern, some weeks ago, at
he lying slnoe in the county
,
jail at Springer.
Red" Ford, the plaza polioeman.at
Santa Fe, has been discharged from
aervibe by the Woman's board of
trade. Mr. Ford states that be did
his duty well, but that he failed to put
away the tools used to work with in the
plaza to a plaoe designated for them,
hence his dismissal.
The New Mexican Is in reoelpt of a
copy of "The Morning Sar,"amonth-l- y
journal of mystioaiand philosophical
by Peter Davidson, of
Loudsvilie, Ga., and Bernard Goad win,
Glasgow, Sootland, whioh oontains an
elaborate and entertaining article on
Francis Schlatter and bis work,"

NO

0)

M

2.

MONTKZUB1 A LODGE NO.

Mil

i1
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The Agua Clara resort It situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
or mineral nui at tbe jnnotion ottwo pio
turesque caoons, the Blue and Teoolote
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
toe uoiei, annul woico is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruee trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
leaves the New Optic hotel at 3 p.
carriage
m. every Monday, transportation both
furnished
without oobt to visitors.
ways
The hotel Is built and furnished for
and comfort, and the table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
flrst class. The water is the best to be
bad In New Mezloo, and comes pure and
sparkling from springs iu the mountain
side. Hates (5 per week. Further Information given at tbis offloe and at the New
W. K, Kstks,
Optlo hotel.

SOCIETIES.

I WANT

STtfar,

beautiful rlaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

nt

;

BLACKWELL'S

Contractor
and Builder.
In

every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets (or $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
85 tickets for $1.00

8.

a. m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatch
Ortio,

4t tte

Gstic

JotEccj

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

The People's Paper.
lew

Mniito EastteFlncst Climate title Worm

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8.

1806,

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
When you the llcltla goddess woo,
Know this, ana you'll be wiser
That fair Fortuna dearly loves
1'he constant advertiser.

Wxeklt Optio,
J, Blehl,

B3t(

leading undertaker.

Mandolin olub praotloe, thli evenlDg.
Tbe plcnlo fever sUli;conUnaes unabated.
Railroad column on an lnilda page, this
Tjnt

.

1nll colnmn

Ttnlng.
Thi. (

ram-rka-

la TBI

Drolifio Tear

blr

cabbe.
M

this

OFTIO.

(or

:

acbeth Water

curea atomaob
ao9if

trouble.

The ladies wlU soon be worrying about
the (all bonnet.
Tbe

high-whe-

almoit entirely.'

"

bicycle bat disappeared

The cltv council will set together,
evening, sura pop.

thii

Tbe campaign badge Is taking tbe place
of tbe button-bol- e
bouquet.
Tbe "sere and yellow leaf" will loon be
gin to make Its appearance.
e
ac
Another heavy rain, with
companiment, tbis afternoon.
Max Uoldenberg bai sold two carloads of
Ilfeld iteeri to F. H. Laberteauz.
ball-.ton-

Tbe school boy is now regretfully oonnt
.
Ing tbe number of days left (or bis vaca-t.on-

PERSONAL PKWOILINGS.

PROPLB.

filCK

Miss Ella M. Bloom Is Indisposed,
Dr. Gibson, of Topoka, Kan., is thought
to be orlttoally til at lb railroad hospital.
The condition of W. B. Btapp remains
about tbe same. He is a very sick oitiien,

of Watroui, is reported to be quite sick, a (aot his many
'
friends will regret to know.
The brother of Rev. . H. Defourl underwent a suooessf ul surgical operation at tbe
railroad hospital, yesterday.
M'ts Liisle Shield had an attaok of heart
trouble, yesterday, that (or a abort time
was oonsldered quite serious.
resident of
F. Leon, long a
Trinidad, is at tbe point of death at tbe
Fboenlx botel. up there, having suffered
stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. W. J. Higgle waa too l'l to venture
on the trlD to Socorro, last evening, but
will probably go down to the Gem City on
No. 1, passenger train.
Richard Dunn, of Trinidad, Colo.,' Is In
correspondence with the Montesuma man
agement at the bot springs, with a View to
spending some weeks at oar watering re
sort.
Mrs. R. E. Twltohell Is still vary serious
ly ill. Her mother, Mra. WY H. Collins,
has arrived from St. 3 aeepb, Mo., and is
constantly at the bedside of her tick
daughter.
Tbe name of tbe badly Injured man wbo
was picked up on tbe street at a late hour
of night, by a west side policeman,-iFrank Dubmales, a Frenchman, wbo has
been engaged In (arming, out (rom Cer
rlllos. He bat been removed (rom tbe
county jell to the ladlee' Home, where he
is receiving every attention possible.

0. W, Wildeniteln,

well-kno-

s

Tbe September Concert.

eoncert that will
Tbe (ourtb
be given, on or about the 16th Inst, prom
ises to be something unique and superior
to any ooocert yet given ia the city by
borne talent
Tne Las Vegas military baud has been
drilled especially (or tblt concert by Prof.
Hand, and tblt will be their' first appearance in their new uniforms. It will
also be tbe first appearance of the Mandolin club, composed of seventeen young
ladles and gentlemen.
Miss C. Anchor, of New York, will
soprano solo, and Louis Ilfeld will
give a violin solo.
The orchestra, which It now In the sen-it- b
of its glory, bat also some surprises In
store (or its admirers.
Tbe attendance at these concerts has
gradually Increased, and It Is expected the
Tamme opera bouse will be filled to reple
tion at tbe September ooocert.
er

A. E. Bourne Is hi the city (rom Watrous.
Will H. Kelly returned to Mora,
Lloyd Thompson visits Baton',
H. L. Mabey Is on a1 short business jaunt
' .:
'". ;.' i
np tbe road.
j. E. Wbltmore, Jr., returned to Galli-na- t
Bprlogs,
W. H. Howe has been down town' (rom
the bot springs,
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh reached home
from Denver and Trinidad, last evening.
Vicente Mares, of Wagon Mound, an
of Mora county, It in' the city,: to
;.; t
day.'
(,
Charles Helscb, tht baker, is looking
after hit mining Interests In the mountains,
J. V, Goodlander, the drug orator, went
up north, li.st evening, on the A. & F.
:
special.
Henry G. Coors and family are In return
from their trip to points of interest In Cal
lforola."
"
Dlonlclo Martinet, county commissioner,
took tbe evening train tor Romerovllle,

School Shoes Here's an
Opportunity!
FOR ALL THE
YOUNG FOLKC.
We can and do fur
nish the Best, School
Shoe Made.

:

:

.

'

(

j"

again.

THE WHOLE STORY IS

Is

public.

We are
on James A. Banister's Shoes, and to reduce
the stock, we offer you any pair on our shelves at $4.35. These shoes
sell everywhere for $5, $6 and $7
per pair.
y
Our new goods fcr fall and winter are
and
arriving
being placed on
our shelves each day. Come and see them.
over-stocke-

our reason for claiming: the patronage of the
The .better shoes are, the better it pays
to buy them. School Shoes, ranging in
prices, from 05c upwards.

That

r

Tie

Boot and Sloe Co.

JAKE BLOCK. Prop.

'

ly,

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

New Brunswick

St. MICHAEL'S

Restaurant,

Cantaloupes,.

FE, NEW

Las Cruces Peaches,

Fall Term Opens September ist.

UL

Mission Grapes,

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S. DUDLEY.

Graaf & Bowles.

Book-keep-

Be Careful

GROSS. 0LACIH7ELL & CO.

!

Wholesale Grocers
AND"

...

GROSS, BLACKWELL
and

ioo,

826

-

Times-Heral-

Plain Brilliantines,
Figured Brilliantines,
Ladies' Cloth,
Dress Plaids
Diagonal,
Cheviots,
Serges,
Coating Serge,
Tweed Mixtures,
Dress Patterns,
Crepon,
New Black Dress Silks,
New Waist Silks,

&

C8.

328 Railroad Avenua.
a

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

east-boun- d

i

L ROSEilTM

FALL DRESS GOODS.

NEW

North Second St.;

St. Louis. Mo.

Cash floyelty Dry Goods Store.

"

KELLY

&

"WOOL,

Ilfeld's, Plaza.

li

etay

Wool Dealers,

The

gold-stand-

COLLEGE,

H. Armstrong It in theolty,
Finest in the land, only 25c.
representing tbe William A. Orr shoe com
pany, of Denver.
Under tbe new manage
Major Adlo H. WhUmore is in his Insur
,
SANTA
MEXICO.
ment, will set tne
ance office again (rom a hasty business
trip up to Raton.
Dr. Felipe Romero bas gone up to Wag
IN fHE CITY
BEST
on Mound again to call upon a youig lady
not professionally, though.
FOR 25 CENTS.
C. F. Rudulpb has been in from Roclada
attending meetings of the board of regents
Special tables reserved (or ladles and
of the Las Vegas normal school.
families. Your patronage It solicited.
Col. Matthews, postmaster at Raton, was
expected In tbe city, last evening, friends
being at tbe depot here to meet him.
Prop.
Dave Newman has returned (rom tbe El
Porventr resort, where he bas been rellev
Ing tbe regular cook (or thirty days.
Willie 8pringer, assistant to
Scbooomaker, In the Ilfeld counting room,
it enjoying a vacation trip to Los Alamos
Rev. Dapohta, S. J., boarded last even
lng's train (or San Antonio, whence be
Of health by providing, at once, seasonable underwear
(pes by stage to Lincoln to bold a retreat,
for early autumn days.
Fred. J. Nelson, late of tbe bath house
You can make no mistake by buying now from
at tbe hot springs, left (or Chicago and
our new line (opened Monday, Auj. 31st). We will
Rockford, lit., accompanied by his wife
"
and mother.
how soft, white cashmere garments and silk-woRobert Hart. Jas. H. Armstrong, St.
mixtures
for
infants; for boys and girls, a full assortof
Louis, and J. H. Btarr, a sbeep-buyment in white and 'natural gray, ranging in price
Centralla, Mo., are guests at the Plaza
from 25c to $1.3 per garment; for ladies, we will
hotel,
" Mitt Ertne G. (Davis left for ber borne in
East Las Vegas and Albnqnerfjne, New Mexico.
continue those popular lines which made our departWitcoosln, tbis morning, on a visit, being
ment headquarters, last season, and will add such new
accompanied np the road as far as Raton
ones as shall make ours the most complete offering
E.
W.
Gortner.
by
ever shown in the city. For gentlemen's wear, we
Simon Clements left for Atchison Ksn
sas, to attend school, and Florentino Baca,
will have the celebrated Glastonbury, and Norfolk-Neson of Manuel C. de Baca, for Denver for
Brunswick goods in full assortment.
the same purpose.
has gone
S. M. Newton, tbe sheep-buye- r,
Throughout the underwear stock our aim shall
'
across tbe country to Ogden, Kansas, ac
, be to offer goods that will prove
entirely satisfactory
companying thither several thousand bead
to the wearer.
103
o( tbe flaecy fellows.
104
H. B. Fergusson was a passenger, last Last Year's Underwear
(rom Raton
evening (or Albuquerque
where he delivered an address, by request, On the Bargain Counter.
before tbe Bryan olub.
I P. Wilson, wbo, with an assistant, W,
C. Fenderson, Is canvassing these parts (or
tbe special edition of tbe Santa Fe New
Mexican, again visits Denver tor a week,
J. Sanford, wife, child and maid
Hamilton, Ont.; J. C. Wild and J. D. Bho
(ord, Denver; Ike N. Habn, Bt. Louis; W,
P. Doyle, Watrous, are registered at tbe
-- dkalkbs
Depot hotel.
.
.
.
...
..
n
rt
Geo. H. Cook, a (ormer Las Vegas
you want 10 get an eariy selection or. rail Dress (joods, our entire
stationer and now being Interested in
stock is now complete, comprising the Latest Novelties:
jewelry establishments at Presoott and
was
an
Phoenix, Arizona,
pas
senger, with bis wife, last evening.
Rev. Pinto, 8. J., acting superior of tbe
Jeeuit order in New Mexico, In place of
Rev. Marra, wbo bas gone to Europe
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoo o
passed through (or El Faso, bis place of
residence, from Trinidad, last evening.
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
d
Jas. M. Leszyusky, tbe
health-seeker,
Up-to-Dwhose smiling coun
athletic
-MtT
Goods,
Complete line cf Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
S$
tenance and shaved bead have been famil
' Ramona.
Vicugna,Amirs,
Swandown,
iar objects about town, (or some weeks,
left (or Denver, on tbe morning train, but
may possibly return to Las Vegas toon,

J as,

w

fleet-foote-

of Boys' Clothing.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

MAQONIC TEMPLE.

yesterday.
Sheriff Hllarlo Romero and Policeman
Rafael Laoero visited tbe country, official

d

Elegant Line

.

Sixteen years ago, yesterday, Geo. W.
Hlckox. the jeweler, first landed In Las
Vegas.
Tbe man wbo never attempts to sing at
any other time will break out in a pionlc
wagon,
Several casea have already been filed In
the probate court, which will convene next
' Monday.
St. Paul's Episcopal church is being
renovated and made ready (or regular
services.
New Trials drained.
Sportsmen, have your shells loaded with
In tbe cases of Scipio Agullar and Jose
smokeless powder by Tbeo Scbuerman, tbe
Pad Ilia, convicted of murder in the first
26Ltf
gunsmith.
degree in San Miguel county, tbe judg
All blcyole fixtures and attachments ments were reversed In tbe Territorial sukept in stock by J. James, in tbe St. Nich- preme court at Santa Fa and tbe cases reolas block.
It manded for new trials on the ground that
tbe trial judge did not instruct the jury
should
across
The brats
tbe river
put tbat it might find tbe defendants guilty In
something in their Excuse that the people any other than the first degree. Ia the
care to read.
(ormer case, tbe opinion was baodsd down
A children's party was on tbe 'carpet at by Judge H. B. Hamilton and In tbe latter
the residence of Mrs. E. L. Hamblin, yes- by Judge N, C. Collier, Judges N. C. Collier and G. D. Bantz concurring In the first
terday afternoon.
Instance and Judges Hamilton and Bants
Seventy-fiv- e
people were given their in the seoond. Judge N. B. Laughlin disminutes at tbe De sented in both these cases. .
supper in twenty-fiv- e
pot botel, last evening.
Nothing is said, in the New Mexican' ao
of the Jose Chavez y Chavez case,
count,
' The weather report for tbe month of
but it is understood here it was also re
In
on
In
an
these
August,
parts, appears
manded to tbe lower court (or
side page, tbis evening.
A Reeding- - PuWk.
See that your foreign-bor- n
neighbor get.
Besides wbat are taken at the three news
the benefit of the naturalization law at the depots in the city and received by
regular
November term of court.
mail subscribers to tbe different, newspa
Tbe reports of officers to the grand lodge, pers and periodicals of tbe day, timber
Bros. & Co., who recently bought the
Knights of Pythias, are being issued in
agencies of George Ross and Charley Giv
pamphlet form at this office.
d
ens and wbo now own two
Judge Henry L. Waldo is in Indian delivery horses, get the following list of
apolis, attending the national convention papers by train, each evening: St. Louis
70 copies,- St Louis Be
I democrats.
O
of
public, 62; Denver Evening Post- - 24: Chica
Landrum
and
of
danc
R.
L.
Prof.
wife,
go Saturday Blade, 22; Daily Optic, 15;
ing fame, have left Trinidad, Colo., up tbe Chicago Tribune, 11; Cbloago World, 8;
country, (or Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Private Lesion, la Music
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Beginning with tbe second week in Oc
M. Cluxton bas gone to Frankfort, Ken
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tucky, for the purpose of shaking off single tober, In
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music at tbe public school of
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district No. 2. It is not instrumental mu
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be pleased to learn tbat
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Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in East and West Las Vegas.
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ready at least, tbe elementary knowledge of
Notice to Taxpayers.
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key whatever, major or
Sixty
any
ness meetings, one yesterday and one to
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year were audited.
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For
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,
cents apiece, up at La Junta, but tbe
by
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'
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' Kelley-Mau- s,
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grant,
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Miknin, 606 Douglas avenue.
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at reasonable rates, to desirable party. Tbat a new Depot hotel will be built In
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this city, sooner or later, admits of no
Apply at residence within ten days. 2x
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I
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Highest Honors World's Fair.: Cooked and Served la the Highest Order.
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rather un
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agent
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"Famous American Men and Women."
Vboas,
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1806
Tbe annual meeting of the stockRev. J. H. Defourl spent two months In holders of tbe A. O. V. W. ileal Estate
Rot. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge ttreet, watt and of
Chicago, partly (or the purpose of baring investment Co., (or tbe election of direct
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an eye and an ear or two treated by a spec- ors for the ensuing
year and the transac
r
-ialist and pertly to raise (unds (or church tion of any othur business which mar
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improvement and tbe ereciiion of a paro-nhl- .l properly come before ths meeting, will be
Special attention given to brand
residence, Tb contemplated work held at A. O. V. hall, Wyuio!s
MOST PERFECT MADE.
block,
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Will begin next week. Tbe church will be
Tuesday evening September 15tb., 1896, at A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. - Free
and woodwork.
All work
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supplied
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from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
W. Notm,
Go.
satisfaction
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and
promptly
800-l.
plained window glass.
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To buy a pair of Men's Fine Shoes
that you will seldom, if ever, have

Ranch &3iifliest a. pooiaLltsr.

Wrapper

ate

-

'

HENRY LEVY & BflO.

WM. MALBOEUF

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

,t

" DIXON'S
'

SILICA

A PINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE' VE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will

THEBESTjPAINT(FOR

WAGNER & MYERS,

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
A. A. SENECAL,

,.

High-grad-

o

Mai-boe-

GENERAL HARDWARE.
Stoves and Tinware.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

WILLIAM BAASOH.

,

Man-zansr- es

Mrs. Wm. Goih, Prop.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Centrally Located.

Practical

I
r-'-

Rnial

Irvjvi'biiLi

40

Ycn tte

Standard.

Plumbing;

Tinning.

guaranteed.

Bros.'

ifitlll fll IIS

HM

I

Your
D aughter
Needs a
New
Dress.

Ml

We dump our Entire Stock of
Boys' Clothing, and make this

THE GREATEST

CElEAFtl

Steel Range Stoves

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

O. S. ROGERS,

S. PATTY

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

jDIX

m

'

give

Our Customers the Advantage of this

IIP SALE THIS

FALL.

"
39C For our entire line of Boys' Wash Suits.
line
our
For
of
and
Suits.
f
74C
1.00, $1.25
$1.50

$1.49 For
$1.99 For

$2.99

For

a well-mad- e
all-wo-

all-wo-

line of $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 Suits.
suits worth $3 co and up.

Boys' Suits, fully worth $3.75 and up.

!E SHALL FIND PLEASURE

IN SHOWING

THESE COOOS.

